
Premium Manufacturing Business HUGE
EBIPTDA Growth
 
With an EBIPTDA on track for $1.2 mill - $1.3 mil finish for F/Y 18,
and sales heading towards $7 million this year, here is an
impressive manufacturing business for sale dealing with high
end / high quality clients. With the New Zealand wide building
boom well underway and no sign of diminishing anytime
soon, we believe this business will only continue to flourish.
 
Established 31 years ago, the current owners are now at the
stage where they are looking to realign their work / life
balance and start to enjoy the benefits that their successful
working years have provided them. However, in saying that,
the Vendors have promised to provide a comprehensive
handover. They are extremely proud of the businesses
success over the last couple of years and are very keen to see
a new owner continue the trend.
 
The business comes with an excellent pipeline of pre-ordered
work - including into 2018, which is impressive in itself! The
business employs 28 staff, has excellent cash flow, and
comes with an impeccable trading history.
 
A new buyer could be one of 2 things... You're either a person
passionate about, and with a flair for manufacturing; or a
business person wanting a solid return and keen to take over
such an impressive business.  
 
Asking Price $3.95M including stock & plant.
 
This is a highly desirable business and stacks up!
 
Strict confidentiality applies so for more information about
this business you will need to visit HYPERLINK
'http://www.barkerbusiness.co.nz'
www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/BBS2183, register your details and
submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once Mike
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submit the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once Mike
receives your expression of interest he will be in touch.
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